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CLAS'. rIC DIKES

Jack Kume

ABST

CT

Cla stic di es are tabuJ.ar bodies 01' elastic material
tran~ecting the struc·cure and bedding or

he enclosing rock.

The dikes ID...i.Y be ei -ci1er straight and parallel or irregu.1ar,
sinuous, o.c ~ig~ag, and they may be ei -Cht:Jr closely s aced
or distantly spaced.

The thickness 01' -che dikes ranges

i'rom a mere fiJ.m to lcj 1·eet, but commonly, they are ;2-3 f ee'c
·chick.

The dike material has invaded ·che con-caining rocks

along a fiss.ure either throu1:,h a surface ope1ung or a subsurface opening.

The fissures have originated from earth-

quakes, fold1 g, raulting, submarine slwnping, or shrina..;e
of the concaining rock.

Fissui· es a re rilled by sedimen-ca- .

tion, injection, and replacement.
ni1·1cant i:'or their assoc a ion
areas,

aS

'i'll th

Clascic d.1kes are sigore bodies in certc..in

a top and bo ·c-com cri t0r1on, as

a.

record 1·or seis-

mic activrcy, and as geomorphic 1·eatures.
A classification of elastic dikes is pro~osed based
upon the mode and loc a tion of fissure f1ll1.ng.
may be cJ.assified into
ing

0.L

t\·TO

groups:

The ctikes

dikes 1·ormed by Che 1"ll.L-

an ope11 ::;ur1·ace 1·1ssure, and di!rns i'ormed by ·he fill-

ing of a subsurface i'issu.ce.

ii
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INTRODUC'l'ION
Strangways (l~~l), according to Newsom 1,.l)IOj, p. 25i+),
seems to be the i'irst to describe d.ikes of ela stic material.
He described a rumber of clay dikes near the villa 6 e of
Qreat

uJ_cova, Russia.
The injec-c1.011 or 1.11trusion or c1-as-cic material into

sedimencary ar d other r ocks has been or 1.n-cerest to geologists si 1ce tnis phenomena was rirs t regarded as Soli!euhat or
an anomaly.

Dana (lo3 o) ref'erred to elastic d1.l{es as

d1kes n of sandstone.

11

pseudo -

On the other ha..11d, Shrock (.l~i+~) s-cate s

that cl st1c d1.Kes are analogous to igneous. dikes.
Clastic dilres, synonymous i.,rith the term sandstone dL es

e

('which limits "the size 0 1' the clas-cic dilce material ) , are
tabular bodies o ' clas-cic ma-cerial -cransecting -che structure
and bedding oi' l,he en c J_osi11~ rocK.

The dJ..Ke is Culilposea 01'

extru.1.1eous .na-ceriaJ_ -c;na-c has 1:::ivacted -cne co11-ca1. i 11g rocks
a-J.ong a crucK ei-cher 1·rom oelow or above (. Howe.L+, J_'j''/).
The ·cerm

11 pebble

Dy l''cU'lillll

(l)lj'+).

di.ke" has been a!Jpl.iect

o cJ_as L,J.C

d.11

es

He · as. USll g -c ·1is t0rm -co ct.is-ci_ guish "the

size or -c1 e c1-as:i:;ic d.iKe ma -cer ial.
Clas-cic Ui .J{e s h ave been de scribed many
a few, ii" any , co p.Le-ce reviews
published..

01

1mes, but on1-y

-c1us J. i 'tera-cu.ce i1ave been

The 1a10,..rled e or such a review ,.v0 uld oe or value
0

in -c11e t.L."1.<1ers-cc:U1d.1.ng, ar1cdys1.s, c:Uld i n-ce.cpreta ·cion 01' c.Lasmc
cti_~es. T' is pa.pe1· .1.s 110-c a complete review or the literature

e

on c1.a s ·c1c Clilrns; however,

all

c1.-c-cempt is made -co .12.resent a

e

short, general review or ~he subject.
'l'ne writer ,rishe::: to thwLk 1r . F. D. Holland , Jr. i-or
his continued interest and aid in the paper .
D~oC I1:-'TIOir O.t<' CLA.S'.L'IC DIKES

Appeo.rance
Clas,:;ic d.lkes a e 11eu.r .Ly ver-c1cal wa.L..l.-..l.1.ke masses
asplla..l.t;, sil -c, clay, gn:1.ve..1.,

0J. L.LW1luized ai

d

01·

u..1.b1 tuminized

sands, sancts:t::one, con0 ..l.omera~e, c oal, i:illd limes~Qlle (Newsom,

1~03, p . 2b8).

1illst dikes are nearly vertical, some dikes

dip at angles near 00°, while others may dip at dllgles less
th~

e

~5°,

but this is rare.

The dikes may be either straight

_and parallel , or - irregular, sinuous, or zigzagged, and they
ilay - be closely spaced or distantly s paced ( Fig . 3) (Lupher,
l':;Ji+4-, p .1445).

The position 01· the dikes has been determin-

ed by t~e joints in which they are contained.

The joints

may be scraigh-c, orfset, or zi 0 zag, both vertically and horizontally.
Some of the elastic d Kes appear to end or pinch out
before reaching the sur1·ace, while others may end in a dmmW<..trd course.

the dikes may combine ·with other dikes or sep-

ara0e into several branches (Diller, 18~0, p . 1+24-) .
ing to Lupher (.l':;Ji+1+ , p . 14-'-+2), less than

i1.a11·

of

Accordhe dikes

in the Columbia Basin, 1.{ashington , occur as sin '.'.}' le units,
·while most 01· the dikes are arran. 6 ed in compound or mult-

e

iple units (Fig. 3).

fark (l':133, p. 4-6) points out that_

3

ig . 1. Sandstone Intrusion exposed J..11 a sea cliff
near Santa Cruz , California.
leistocene gravels ai.1d
sand rest unconformable upon the underlying diatomaceous
shales . Dilce has a wavy banded S"t;ructure . ( -i-.:upted
fro..n He'\tsom, 1903, p . 24-'l) .
1

e

Fig. 2. Shale beds aip auay from both sides of the intrusion. elastic di~e is eur Graves Creek, alifornia.
(l-iodir.'ied a ter -ewsom, 1983 , n. 235, Fi g . 2)
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C. Co.i~,uund ui~ c displa.ced
oy a hori~o~tal fault and
fault cut .oy iater dikes;
possiole se~uenue of diKes
is s.1.w1;-m by .1 unbers.
lJ.
ciand i"J. .Lled Cc.,v icy formed by ~el~~ng i~e DlocK;

b.

';JJ. cl1

a feed.er C...L.::e.

.. .
,

D
;'ig. 3.
oh:e:cches oi' cl..tSG.LC dike sec1..Lo... 1s ·cu i.1.lustrdce
s-cru.c l,Ul'es ar. . a m..... teri ls . (ctu.a.p-ced L".1·0...:1 !:>.ce ·1.cw~s bJ
Lupht:i' , .L '1'-14, }I . .1. '+Y+ l .

5
many dikes split into two to .J..ive branches which may divide
again or unite with another branch of the same or ano t her
dike s y stem .
The thiclmess of the dikes ro.r1!$e from a mere film to
lts feet, but commonly they are t,'lO to three feet thi ck
(Pric e , 1933, p . 1527) .

The dikes way exte d several yards

or several uiles in length.

One dike uas reported to extend

continiusly for ni;e and a nalf miles (Diller, 1890, p . ~11) .
/',

The most favorable condition for the origin of elastic
dikes, is the presence of uncoJ.1soli ated sedimentary rw.terial overlain by a hardened cracked stratum (La.hee ,
84-).

1952 , p.

Commonly, the dike material has "c'1e same composition

as that of the underlying or overlying stratum .
Farmin (1931+, p . 366) reported th'-t di.:es have transected 1.:Ti th equal efficiency rocks of quartzite, shale, limestone, dolouite, and lava.

Vitc:u-1age(1954-, p. 4-93) observed

elastic di..1-res in the brecciated zones of granit e and schist.
Parker (1933, p. 4-6) no-ciced vertical .;rooves and sti.. . e
on the 1mlls of a fe,:r dikes.
di 'fere.:1tial :::ioveme.:J.t fol l o--ri..

This evidence seems to show a
litnification, betueeJ.1 the

dike materie.l and the co.1tained rocks.

h e Callie (1903,

p . 199) reports that the contact of the dikes usually snoued e. very irregular or rough surface nade up of numerous
shallow depre s sions and elevations.

Occc.sioni..,.lly, the -mlls

re:i..~e s.woot11 21d polished ·Ti th slickensides.

Shrock (194-8 ,

p . 212) points out that c ontorted \Tall naterial and an. in-

6

e.

t rn(..i.l and

ar in~l djJrn stI·ucture may indicate that the

dike was_ formed by a fissure filling under pressure .
Newson (1903, p. 2~5) observed shale beds dipping m,my
from both sides of the elastic dike intrusion ( Fig . 2 ) .
Jenkins (19~ ?b , p . 238) obs erved elastic dike material that

was pa rtly composed of angular f ragments of basaltic wall
rock .
Grace (1952 , p . 20) pointed out that some of the dike s
exhibit some bedding which is poorly developed and n ot parallel to the regional dip .

Lupher (191+1+, p .14-4-7) reported

that stratifica tion is very common in ela stic dikes which
hav e been formed at the surface by deposition into an open
fissure .

He described the str a tification a s one in which

the l aye rs or laminae dip at angles near 30° from t h e h orizontal .

This resembles forset beds without the usual top-

set and bottomset beds .

The bedding extends from the foot -

uall of the fissure obliquely dm·mwa rd and across t he hanging wall (Fi g . 3) .
Newson (1903, p . 251) observed bitumin i zed s andston e
dikes in the Santa Cruz area, Calif orn i a .

The dikes were

so h eavily char ged with bit umin that the elastic dike material was firmly cemented .

Underlying t he transecte d shales

is a bituminized s ands ton e wh ich probably was the source
of the intruded sand, as many of the dik es are directly
connected with t h is sandstone .

e

Cross (H591+, p . 227) observed elastic di k es tha t were

e

7
composed of a fine, wel1 rounded sandstone that had a sac churoidal texture . I

The dikes 1-1ere indurated into a dense,

hard quartzite .
While attending the l'fiami University field camp near
Dubois, Wyoming, during August, 195"'/, writer observed sev eral elastic dikes in the Hissi ssipian Madison formation .
These dikes located at NW-;;, l'iE-.f, Se c. 1, Rl08W, T41N, in
upper larm Spring Creek area of the 'iJind River Basin .

The

dikes ·were composed· of a red limes tone conglomerate 1.ri th a
sand matrix .

The dikes transected a massive dolomite, and

their contact vrith the dolomite was uneven and rugged .

The

dikes are vertical and trend N80°vl .
Fossi'ls have been found in some of the elastic dikes .
Russell (1927, p . 4-0'.)) identified fish scales and a few fish
bone fragments in

Similar

several dikes in the Black Hills area .

scales and fish bone fragments cun be f om1d in the

nearby l· o·wry shale .
thereby established .

The source of the dike material was
Mc Callie (1 903, p . 201) noticed a -

bundant fossils in all of the larger dikes in an area near
Chattahoochee River near Columbus, Georgia .
shells ·were mostly bivalves .

The f ossil ·

Vitanage (19:_iL:-, p . 4-9'7) re-

ports that 1.r.onroe (1932) noted that peiecypod valve s in
sandstone dikes in Texas, were oriented parallel to the
containing walls .
Related Sandstone Bodies

e

Associated with elastic dikes a1"e sandstone sills which

8

e

according to Pettijohn (195'1, p . 191) are similar in all
respects , but they are par all el instead of discordant with
the bedding .

Althou h the sills nay be difficult to dis0

tinguish from a sandstone interbed, the sills are not stratified or cross - bedded, and they nay locally cross the bedding due to its injected origin .

ettij~hn (1957, p . 191)

states that,
ro doubt some of the sa_r1dstone beds ar themselves
sills of a sort inje c ted at the nud- i.·rater int0rface
by .the under flow of a dence slurry . The similarity in microtexture of these beds and true dikes
and sills is. a substantial argument for their origin from a turbidity under flow .u
11

Fuller (1912 , p . 57) noticed

0

1

sand sloughs

1

and

11

sand

blows 11 associated with elastic dikes in the 11 ew Hadr i d Earthquake area in Tennessee and Missouri .

He described "sand

sloughsu
as a sand filled linear depressions, three to five
,
feet belo,;,1 the general level of the bottomlands .

The

II

sand

bloi.·rs" are low patches of uhi te sand uhich dot the alluvial
surface of certain parts of the earthquake area .

During

1811- 1813 earth waves and fissures were formed in this area..

The fissures provided the passagei·rays for the extruded sand •
. Pouerful jets of water filled with sand issued out of the
fissures, and after the flow ceased, the openings 11ere left
full of sand (Fig . 4) .
Clastic plugs have been associated with elastic dikes
by Parker (1938, p . 38) in the Cimarron Valley , Ne,·1 Mexico .

e

Upon the basis of shape the cylindrical elastic masses were
clas s ified as plugs, whereas , the tabular elastic masses

- 9

e

Fig .

>+.

Earthquake fiss ,., 'illed rith intruded
New Madrid EarthquakE:l area near Charleston,
•1issouri . The dike is about 3 feet thick . (after_
Fuller, 1912, p . 52) .

sand .

)

Fi'g . !). SUids-cone dike croppin(, out o.L· c:.ie surf ce.
(hoaL. ied af·cer Diller, 1 90, p . '-.-lb) . Di.~e is 5 feet
thick .

e

10

were classified as dikes .
ineralogy
.Anderson (l')Lj-1-j-, p. 25b) poin ts out that mineralogic
studies a.erinely can eliminate certain sLrc1tigra.phic i'ormations a s the source of clas\;ic dii:.:e material.

A

comparison

is usually made 1itl1 that; 01· the lithology oi" the 1·ormation
higher and lower t nan the formation through which the dike
transects.

A formation which exhibits similar mineralo y
0

is more likely to be the source of the elastic material than
a formation which is diff erent .
The composition of elastic dikes varies in different
areas .

Farmin (1934-, p . 336) found the matrices between

the pebbles of li~estone and quartz to be composed of frag ments of igneous rocks and jasperoid, carbonate mud of finely broken fragmen ts of limestone and dolomite, shale, quartzite, and porphyry.

The fragments of rock .1ere broken from
1

the formations underlying the elastic dikes and the limestone formation trans.ected by the dikes .

These fragmen ts.

were injected upward by fluids of magmatic orgin .
Vitanage(l954-, p . 4-98) reported that in the sandstone
dikes of the South Platte area the chief detrital constituent in the twelve thin sections studied ·was quartz .

The

bulk of the qua rtz gruins are rounded and stain f ree .

A

consi derable number of the grains show secondary growth .
The cement is ma.inly chlorite and limonite with a small amount of secondary silica .

The lou percentage of less

e

11

than two percent feldspar seems to indicate that the sediments were subj ected to thorough weathering .

Other acces-

sory mi~ erals include chert, biotite, muscovite, zircon,
and tourmaline.

Subangular rock f ragments sugg es "t that

there was t wo sources for the sediments.

Most of the rock

f ragments are identical with the Pikes Peak gr anite of
Precambrian a ge.
Kruger (193 8 , p . 305) identified ela stic dikes of glacial o rigin.

The dike materi'a l i.ras composed of an unsorted

argillaceous till.

"The till showed a heterogeneous assort -

ment of materials derived from diverse rock types" . (Kruge~,
13b, p. 306).

Price (193,3 , p. 1529) an lyzed serveral samp les taken
from a elas t ic dike in the Redstone coal (Pennsylvanian) of

lest Virginia and Pennsylvania .

The dikes wer e composed

mostly of clay with gypsum for ming a coating on the clay
particles .

ther identified miner als ·-,ere muscovite, quartz,

pyrite, and chlorite.
elastic dikes observed by Tu e~som (1903, p . ~31) were
composed of a f i ne grained quartz s and.

It was cemented

by calcium carbonate, a.~d some dikes con tained calcite
veinlets and inclusions of diatomaceous shale.
The dikes described by Mc Callie (1')03, p . 201) were
composed of a light gray, fine grained quartz sandstone
,.,rhich contain s considerable muscovite and some clay.

A

yellowish or broun color which was due to t h e presenc e o_f

-e

12
iron oxide, was noticed .

The quartz grains were angular

and didn' t shm·1 signs. of much wear .

I

Facker (1941, p . 550) reported that ,the composition of

"

the elastic dikes was similar to the detritus of the nearby
bas.al tic flows .

The sandy and shaley filling in Ke;,·reenawan

lava -, ere composed of plagioclase, augite, magnetite, ilmenite, quartz, basalt fragments , leucoxene, hematite, limonite, chlorite, kaolinite, epidote, and calcite.
Petrography
Vitanage (19:54, p . 497) prepared t :1elve thin sections
1

and found seven of these to be oriented in three planes perpendicular to one another.
"Several thin sections showed preferred orientation
of the longer axis of the elongated grains • •.
Generally, the elongdted quartz grains have tneir longer axis parallel to the walls or to the layering . The
flakes of biotite and muscovite also show some parallelism in their_ arrangement" (Vi tan P-e, 1954, p . L1-97) .

Fie . 6 . Biotite of sandstone dike, crushed edge'\·1ise
by the vercic 1 :::ovement oi' the sand . Scales or' bio1.,ii;e
are less tl1a.n a half a millimeter in length . (adapted
from Diller, 1~90, p . ~2b).

13

He Callie (l':133, p . 201) noticed cnut the muscovite scdles
sowed no indication or having been crushed or subjected
to pressure since tneir original deposi1.,J.on. in tl1e dikes.
Diller (HS1;;10, p . Lr33) points out tnat if the scales of
11ica -~ d other la1.1.ellar 1'ru.:-rments are standing on edGe or
are parallel to the fissure walls, this seems to indicate
that the sand of the di.e had at one time moved upward in
filling the fissure.

If the sand had been deposited by

the wind or water ~""ld dropped into the fissure under the
influenc~ of gravity alone, the mica flakes would

general-

ly ; be oriented in a horizontal position or parallel to the
planes of s ·cratification.
ORIGIN OF THE FISSURES
Earthquakes
Fissuring was common and widespread during the
Madrid Earthquake of 1811-1813.
ports that,

it

e-w

Fuller (1912, p.4-7) re-

.Among the most vivid accounts is that of

Le Sieur who says that the earth rolled in ·waves serveral
feet high with visible depressions bet\"reen the swells, finally bursting and leavlng parallel fissures extending in a
north-south direction for distances of as great as five
miles in some case s. 11
faulting

O .L'

The fissures were due to the dovm-

narrm·r strips of earth.

11.t the present time the

fissures exposed at the surface are either open or filled.

·e

They are filled with sand extruded 1·rhen the fissures were

11+
ormed or filled with debris which has fallen in subsequently.
Lupher (l~Lf-l+, p . lLJ-52) states

t l1at

tne origin of fis -

sures must be based upon more tangible criteria.

He believes:

"There are no tangible criteria for identifying ancient ear thquake fissures. This interpretation depends
largely upon the reasoning that earthquake fissures have
formed in recent times, t 1at sa...rid and water have been
erupted through them and therefore they offer a simple
and perhaps logic.al means for accounting fo r both
dikes a.i."ld fissures."
Tectonic movements or earthquakes have disturbed the
packing of the grains in the graywacke beds observed by Hood
(195~, p . 9'/) . The disturbance of the grains caused the in-

jection of the coarser and more water laden layers into the
finer, less mobile, grained layers.
Faulting and folding
Fissures are associated '\'Tith compressional faul t zones
and folded beds .

Ne·rsom (1903, p . 251 ) noticed that the

cracks and fissures ·were formed priill.arily by elevation of
the coast line of California .

Uplift has been more or less

regular in the region since the end of the Miocene .
Vitanage (1954-, p . 4-93) associated elastic dikes •.•:ith
brecciated zones in granites and schists.

The dikes trend

northwest or coincide with the structure axis of the Front
Range in Colorado.

This seems to indicate that the fissures

were formed during a period of major faulting or orogenic
mover.:1ents.

e

The slickensides and the direction of the many

cross-faults suggest that the dikes have been subjected to

.

.

e
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shear movements .

Harms (1958 , abs . , p . li+) has dated the

elastic dikes in the southe rn _,ront

ange as Laramide , be

ca use of the dike ' s constu.nt association with Laramide faults .
He sta tes thut the

11

dikes ar e oriented parallel to plane s

perpendicular to the axis of least compress i on during thrust ing • II
Cla s tic dikes 1.-rere reported by .Anderson (19~ , p . 25i+)
as associated with slip planes of a fault zon e .

The move-

ment con tinued after the dikes ·were for med as there is evi dence of faulting within the dikes .

Slickensides and do,vn

drag of the fissure walls show the direction of the fault
movement .

e

The coal on either side of the clay di k e is or-

dinarily s heared with one set of the shear planes paralleling t he dike, a,.~d one set dipping in the
ion to form a set of congugate s hears .

opposite directThe clay dikes are

generally wider than the fissure opening in which the dike
material entered.

This s uggests t hat contr a ction mµ st have

t aken pl a ce in the coal .
Submarine slumping
:?issures may be formed in area s of s ubmarine slump ing
when unconsolidated sedin ents are put in mo tion on the
oc ean floor .

Fc1.irbridge (191+6 , p . 87) points out that

s andstone dikes t hat are common in regions ·with slumping ,
appear to be a ssociated with the contemporaI1e ous nove1:ients .
He believes that t he "lessons of submarin e sl unping do !1ot
appec1.r to huve been ut i lized ·.Uch in the past to the ad-

e
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vantage which they might . 11

Slumping is the result of sed-

iments moving under the influence of gravity, and it has
been fo und that LU1consolidated sediments have been set in
motion down even a gentle slope of two or three degrees.
Slumping is inevitable with normal sediments at a slope
of five degrees.

Slumping should, therefore, -take place

into geosynclines. a.rid even gently subsiding basins (Fig. 7) .
Shrinkage
Fissures may be caused by contraction or shrinkage of
the containing rocks when lithification or solidification
took place !

Faclcler (lp4-l, p. 555) believes the.. t fissures

can caused by thermal contraction.

He observed a haphaz-

ard and irregular fissure pattern which didn 't indicate a
response to any regional stresses or to movements of the
igneous flow while it ·was ~ooling.
decrease in size \·Tith depth.

The cracks and fissures

Thermal contraction of the

igneous mass could account for these fissures.
Fractures can result fr om shrinkage in t he invaded
material.

According to Shrock (19~8, p. 213) shrinkage,

apparently, is a common phenomenom in coal and mud .

Newsom

(1903, p . 268) points out that coals are 1·avorable for clay

and sand intrusions, due to the fact, when veg et able matter
under goes c~cu~ge s necessary to convert it to coal, the beds
become fissured.

Sand and clay lying a bove and below the

coal are then squeezed into the ne1.·1ly formed cracks.

e
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Fig . 7. Structural effects of slumping in penecontemporaneous material . (adapted from Fairbridge, 19~6, p . 85) .

ltl

MODES OF FI

urtE FILLING

Glastic dikes may oe forned contemporaneously with
the origin of the fissure, crack, or crevice , or subsequently formed .

The dikes can easily be distinguished from the

containing rocks since the dikes are markedly different in
origin and physical properties .
caoe the dike material?

The ~uestion arises , \<fuence

It must have come fr·om above or

below the containing rocks.

Clastic dikes ray nc1.ve formed

by the filling of a fissure exposed at the surface or by
the filling of a fissure by subsurface injection.
Filling of~ surface fissure
Detritus may drift into and finally fill a fissure in

·-

the bedrock at the surface of the ground or under water
(Fig.~) (Lahee, 1952, p. b3) .

The material may be washed,

blovm, or otherwise brought into the fissure opening.

The ·

material is likely to exhibit a ,;ride range in coraposition
and texture.

The fissure walls should be sharp and not de-

formed as they usually are if the ....1aterial was injected into
the fissure by for ce , (Shrock, 194-8, p . 217).

The wall, hoi.·r-

ever, .may exhibit signs of erosion <.llld ·weathering due to its
surface exposure.
(191+-l, p . 550) .

Crevice filli gs were reported by Fackler
He noticed tha t the dike material wus de-

rived from erosion of basalt and basalt tuffs.

The filling

·were washed into ti1e cracl-s and were older than the basalt
fl ow lying above the filling .

Jenkins (1925b, p . 24-4-) ob-

served dikes th8.t i.·rere fil led from surface material or mat-

19
eria l t hat c rune 1·rom t h e di e wulls.

1later was probaoly

pre sen t when ·che 11ateria l f illed t h e fi ssur e .
1 1· the 1'J.s sure were f illed r rom above by loose s and

a.:nd otner ma t erial de posi e d by t he wi nd or \later under the
i n f' l u.en c e of gr a vity, ·cne Bore or less f ol i at ed miner a ls and
par t icl es sucn as mica woul d lie g e1erally norizon t a.l or
p a rallel to the plane of stratif ication ( Diller, l o')u, p . Lt.:$~) .
T.he dike s

m uld be transversely str cJ.tified (Fi g . S) .

Lupher (l')LtL.f., p . l'+'+t>) re ported. su1·i'a ce rilled f iss ures
on t e evi uen ce t h""t t h e di.Ke ma.terial ms
. sediments above

h e dil-ces.

S.L

1ila r

Lo t h e

He proposed f our meth od s of sur-

f a ce r illing s, (1) sediments , , ,- ere bro ught by str eams, lake
c urren ts, and waves moving across the top s of ch e o 1Jen fi s sures, (~) s e dimen ts t i'lc..it have collapsed from the fissure
1.·ra lls and poured in from unconsol1dated s ur i'c:i.Ce laye r s,
Qnd

(.:$) sedimen ts carried by under ground curren ts , A(Lt) win d borne sedimen ts .

He, believes t hat the fissures -r.·rere us ual-

ly 1'illect by t m or more processes operc.1.ting eithe r tobeth er
or d.ltern c~cely .

Luph er ll'JL¥r, p . l'+'+')) s-ca tes t hat common -

ly, it is tLimpossible to detern i ne from t h e d i k e ma terial
and structures alone whe t h er streams, lake c ur ren ts , waves,
or

Wll1d.

b.c o ught t n e sedimen t into the r'i s sure. 11

In t he

Columbia Bc~sin ar e a t he e nphasis is given t o moving water
a s t he dgent of d e posi-ci on .
ing reason s :

Th is is ba sed upon -che follow-

t h e ub unda.: ce o · gr avel and coa rse Sa..r1d. in the

sorted or stra ti f ied di k e s edi men ts, t he l a ch

0 1·

e olian sed-
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imen ts in the proglacia l beds, and the common origin of
dikes in overlying current-bedded l a yers which are composed
of material like tha t in the dike.
common i

Stratification was very

these surface filled fissures .
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Fig. 8. Clastic dike formed by the filling of .~
fissure from above . (modified after Lahee, 1952, p . 82).
An examination by Lupher (19LJ1+, p. 11+1+5) shoi.red little

sug gestion tha t the dikes he observed ·were formed by squeezing of plastic layers into an open fissure as proposed by
Jenkins· (1925).

Lupher stated that

11

experimen ts would re-

quire _that the s ame layers occur in reverse order in opposite halfs of the dike. 11

Instead there are compound dikes

of two, four, or more layers of different composition and
different thickness (Fig. 3).

e,

Kruger (193b , p. 305) observed elastic dikes i n Nei.·;
Hamp shire that were of glacial origin .

He reported that a

e

2l

water saturated clay till existed beneath the glacier during melting, and due to the ice movements, the clay till
became injected into the open fractures.
Filling 2f.

~

subsurface fissure

Clas,tic dikes may be formed · by injection from below
the strata transected i·1ith water , petroleum, or petroleum
residues under hydrostatic pressure, pressure of the overlying beds, gases, or corabinations of several causes (Newsom,

1903, P• 268).

The most favorable condition for the origin

of this type of elastic dikes is the presence of unconsolidated sedimentary material overlain by a hardened cracked
stratum (Lahee, 1952, p . 84) .
If it can be shovm that the scales of mica stand on edge
vertically, parallel to the sides of the di~e with banding
parallel to the walls , Diller (1890, p . 4..J3) believes that
the sand has been fo rced into the fissure.
dicate direction of flow.

This doesn •t in-

The vertical position of the mica

scales and banding may also be caused, as in metamorphic
roclcS,, by a movement in the mas,s as a result of lateral
compression after the fissures -were rilled with loose sand.
- If the fissures. failed to reach the surface or are offset in a

anner t hat would not allow surface filling, only

injection of the sand could ~~ve taken place .
Vitanage (1954, p. 499) observed sharp, uneroded dike
i·ralls, vertical bedding, and curved structures in narrow
elastic dikes of the South Platte area, Colorado • . This
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seemed to indicate that the dike material was f orced into
the fissures and not. washed into the fissures by 'a slow process .

Due to the fact that the surrounding rocks are gran-

ite and gneiss, there is no underground source for the dike
material.

It is therefore believed that the weight of the

overlying beds forced the unconsolidated sand into the fis sures .
The vertical bedding and curved structures may be explained by the experiments that Jenkins (1925) made with
Vitanage (19'.54-, p . 4-97) reports

clays under pressure .

Jenkins (1~25) as saying :
very fluid clay on top or between layers, got up
greater speed than the others in being thus squeezed
into a crack and broke out through the stiffer cla ys ,
advancing or squirting to a point beyond . Bunches of
powdered material were put inside of balls of clay,
and then placed in the pr ess . All were injected by
the press into the crack between the wooden blocks
and came out finally in layered form, not intermixed at all, but in separate ci.Ild dis tinct sheets, some
of them being quite thin indeed . 11
11 .lL

~armin (1934-, p . 364-) reported elastic dikes as associated with a magmatic solution, gas, or mud origin.

The dike

material ·,ms made up of .rpebblesil that were very mobile
indicated by the tiny

11

s

sills 11 that extend into thew 11 rock

from the main body of "pebbles .

t

The fragments were broken

from the una erlying rocks and were injected under a pressure
capubl_e of fo rcLn.g apar t the walls of the invaded

0

round.

Farmin (1934-, p . 366) stated: .
ttilternatc methods of injection were rejected, becaus~
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the closely folded shales and cor:1pressional fault zones
didn't contain open fissures , chemical replacement of
invaded rocks by solid pebbles is not feasible , and a
fluid medium cannot dissolve an.d remove with eqL1al efficiency rocks of quartzite, shale, limestone, dolomite,
and lava, in order to make room for deposition of
«pebbles.u
Many of these dikes are not closely associated with igneous dikes , and they are composed of broken limestone frag ments:.

The dikes. are mostly lenticular in shape with limit-

ed vertical and horizontal range.
Newsom (1903, p . ~35) observed dipping bedding adjacent
to the elastic dike.

He reported that when the sand intrud-

ed a shale bed, its drag turned up-ward the bedding on both
sides of the dike.

The s andstone dike is overlain by broken

shale as though the sand had not been forced coIJpletely
tnrough the shale .
Russell (1927, p . 4-0'/) pointed out that .;hen the Black
0

Hills region was deformed by uplift, the stresses produced
by the tension or the slipping of one bed over another,
forced the plastic sand into the fractures of the · shale.
He proved that the sarid ·was inje ct.ed from below by the use
of fish scale fossils 1·.rhich were correlated with the underlying marine sandstone of the Mowry formation .
Fuller (1912 , p . 51) reports that in the New Madr id
Earthquake area , many of the fissures pinch out before they
reach the surface of the ground , and they wer e filled with
intruding sand and water.

e

Mc Millan (1931, p. 84-2) reports

e
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that a fissure produced in a chalk bed either by settling or
other forces, was filled from below with sand by

0

round water .

Submarine slUi~ping, according to Fairbridge (19~6 , p .
87) , is ass.ocia ted with elastic dikes .

The movements seem

to be contemporaneous with the emplacement of the elastic
dike material, so the pressure of injection into the fissure
must have been caused by the submarine slump.

ronroe (1932,

~n Vitanage, 195~, p . ~97) reported structures such as
11

crumplings, slip plane spiral rolls 11 and sandstone dikes,

as being caus~d by submarine slumping and deposition of the
sediments in tension cracks on the sea floor .
?1c Callie (1903, p. ~01) noticed elastic dikes which

e.

were so irregular both in direction and size, and confined
to a s.mall area, t '1at he believed them to be fissure fillings
produced by a landslide .
Leaching d.Ild removal
La ee (1952, p . 83) proposes a leaching and removal
method of elastic dike fornation .

He reports that the detrit -

us _has been let dm·m pari passie v1ith the openings of spaces
by gradual leaching and removal of the original materials
in solution .

CLASSIFIC TIOH OF CLASTIC DIKES
Shrock (19~8, p. 212, et . ~

. ) proposed a classifi-

cation of elastic dikes based on genesis .

(1)

nThose formed by intrusion of elastic or fluid
material derived from some underlying so uce layer and emplaced under ~bnormal pressure . ,r
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(2)

uThose formed by introduction of material from
above, either under some pressure or by simple
filling of a preexisting crack or crevice . 11

Lupher (191+1+, p. 11+1+3) points out that elastic dikes
ncannot be classified on the basis of physical characteristics, because the naterials and structure are both complex and extremely varible within an individual dike.rr
The physical chara cters range from clay to gravel material,
sorted to unsorted, stratified to unstratified, and if
stra tified, the stratifica tion may be horizontal, inclined,
or vertical in the same dike .
Lupher mentions tha t the charact er of the enclosing
rock cannot be used as a basis for classification as it
bears no relationship to the character of the dikes .

Age

a~ a basis for classification is poor as it tells very little .

The tuo possibilities for elastic dilce classification

is the mode of fissure filling or origin of the fissures .
A

classification based upon the mode of fissure fill-

ing may provide a workable basis for the analysis and inter pretation of elastic dikes.

It has been noted th~t in dif-

ferent areas the mode of filling may be quite complex, but
generc:1.lly, the dikes, are related somewhat in different areas
by their mode of fissure filling .

It seems that elastic

are formed by the filling of fissure through a surface opening or through a subsurface opening .

-

It is upon this basis

that the follm·1ing classification is proposed:

-
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Classification of Clastic Dikes
Dikes formed by the filling of an open surface fissure.
Sedimentation into an open surface fissure .
Type of elastic dike sediments
Harine
Luscustrine
Fluvial
Eluvial
Eolian
Collapse
Injection into an open surface fissure .
Type of ela stic dike sediments
Glacial
Marine slump
Replacement and weathering
Type of elastic dike material
Residual
Dikes formed by the filling of a subsurface fissure .
Injection from above the containing rocks into a
subsurface fissure.
Injection from below the containing rocks into
subsurface fissure .

SIGNIFIC.Ai.~CE OF CL STIC DIKES
1

Economic value
According to Farmin (193~, p . 368) elastic dikes are
closely associated with a few ore bodies in the Tintic,
Utah, area .

This l ead s to the conclusion that some of

the elastic material entered the country rock through the
same channel used by the mineralizing ~olutions, and that

e

both entered at nearly, if not the same time.

However, this
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does not mean that all of the minerallizing solutions ente:ried at this time .
Farmin (193~, p. 368) points out that many of the elastic
di es in the Tintic area do not contain any ore, but the
presence of the elastic dikes indicate that the underlying
ground has been subjected to intrusion and possibly to mineralization.
Top and bottom criteria
According to Shrock (194-b, p . 220) if the strata transected by elastic dikes should later be folded or faulted
into steeply inclined attitudes, the top of the bed may be
determined if the source of' the dike material is knovm.
Shrock states:.
'If the dike mc1.terial was introduced from a buried
source, the direction of the movement ·,,;i thin the dike
points toward the surface) and dovmward the material
connects with the source bed. If , on the other hand,
the ~~terial came from the surface and filled crevices
and fissures open to the surface, its composition and
relations to the unconr·ormity bet"i.·:een t 1e intruded
rock and overlying beds should indicate the direction
tOi.·rard the surface whence the original dike material
came."
Record . of seismic activity
The geologic structure of California. is such that it
1,-ras especially favorable for the formation of elastic dikes
by earthquakes .

The elastic dikes have furnished ev idence

that t ere was seisrric movement in the
Terticry (Diller, 1890 , p . 44-2) .

rea during the

Jenkins (19~5b, p . 24~)

agrees that elastic dH es record former seismic disturbances .
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In the Touchet area of

ashington, elastic dikes are re-

sords of seismic disturbances of great magnitude .
according to Harms (1958 , , ubs . p . 12) sandstone
dikes may be nused to locdte hitherto, lli"1.recognized thrust
faults and give information rega.rding the direction cJ.nd
distribution of thrusting . 11
Geomorphic featuxe
Clastic di-es may persist as topographic features long
after seismic activity has ceased .

Hear

anta Cruz,

liforn-

ia elastic dikes stand out above the diatomaceous shale, because the dikes are harder and nore resistant .

These rid-

ges are dark in color due to the presence of bitumin , and

e

they are locally traceable .

Their presence helps one to

locate fr cture systems thc1t were produced by seismic activity .

Usually the ridges are very low , ranging from a foot

to several feet . in height .

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Clastic di-es ar.e tabular bodies of elastic material
transecting the structure and bedding of the enclosing rocks.
The dikes may be either straight and p~rallel, or irregular,
sinuous, or zigzag, and they may be e i ther claosely spaced
or distantly spaced .

e

The thickness of the dikes ranges

from a mere film

to 18 feet, but commonly, they are t·wo to

three feet thick .

The dikes extend several yards or sever-

al miles in length .

Sandstone sills , " sand s l oughs ,

1
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us.and blows 11 and ela stic plugs ar e ass,ociated 'With elastic
dikes.

preferred orienta tion of the elongated or flat

grains may indicate the mode of fissure filling.

Fissures

are caused by earthquakes, f aulting and folding, submarine
slumping, and shrinkage.

The dike material must have come

fr om above or below the containing rocks.
be formed

The dikes may

by the filling of a f'issure exposed to the sur-

face or by the filling of a subsurface fissure by injection.
Clastic dike s may be class-ified by their mode of fissure
filling.

The dikes would then be separated into two groups:

(l) dikes, formed by the fillin~ of an open surface fissure
by sedimentation, injection, or weathering and replacement.
(2) dikes formed by the filling of a subsurface fissure by
injection from above or belevr the containing rocks.

In-

jection is usua lly indica ted by scales of mica, bedding,
and flat, elongated grains standing on edge or parallel
to the fissure 'Walls.

Deposition in an open fissure or

an open surface crevice is usually indicated by stratification.

The significance of elastic dikes is their eco-

nomic value when a ssociated Hith ore deposits, use as top
and bottom crit eria, use as a record of seismic activity,
and as geomorphic features.

-
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e

T.able 1. Clastic Dikes
Previous
\forkers

Dc:Lte

Diller

1890 FW Sacramento Valley Horseto-vm sh. K
Chico sh .

Sb I

Cros.s

1891+ Colorado

Pikes eak
granite

Sb I

Newsom

1903 Santa Cruz,
California

Diatomaceous
sh .•

Fuller

1912 T.ennessee

Loca tion

Containing
Rocks ·

Age

Classification

I

Tm

Sb

1v.iissouri

Russ.ell

1927 Black Hills

Sb I

·lhite River fm.
La...."'1.ce fm.
IC
Fox Hills fm. K

I

T

Sb I

Mc I\~illan 1931 Kansas

Ft. Hays chalk K Sb I
Nicbrara f m.
K

Parker

1933 Union County,
New Hexico

Dockum grp.

Price

1933 Pennsylvania
Virginia

Redstone coal Cp

Sb I

Kruger

1938 New Hampshire

granite

S I

Fackler

191+1 North shore of
Lake Superior

l ava

P.C

s s

Vitcl.llage

1951+ South Platte,
Colorado

granite

p

Sb I

Tr

~

PC

T

Tertiary
Hiocene
Tr Triassic
K Cretaceous
Tr Tria ssic
Cp Pen...~sylvanian
P£ Precambrian
Tm

Sb I -

Sb
S
I

Subsurface
Surface
Injection
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